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ONE DOLLAR PER VEAR.

A giance over the successful jour-
nais of the day is sufficient to showv

ADA. that the popular journals arc thc
dollar jotirnals ; the popular maga-

- EDITOR. zine price is the dollar price.
We have seen this fact successf'uIly

demonstrated by other publishers,
and %vc have verifiec it in the case o
three other journals published by oui-
own firrn. In consequerice of this,

* 254 wve have deciclec to reduce the pricz_
- 255 of the CANADIAN P-lIOrO(; RAPIII Ç

.s a Blisi- JOURNAL to $i.oo per year, ten cents
r 259t pet- copy. While we are glad to givc

- 262 oui- readers the benefit of this reduc-
* -264 tion, we do not claim to be acting
* 265 froin purcly philanthropic motives,
* .267 for wle fully expect to reap a full and
* -270 substantial benefit fromn thc changc
* 274 in price.

* 275 The success of oui- journal the past
* 276 year has bcen.mnost gi-atifying. Every
* 277 month, \vithout anl exception, lias seen
- -27S a substantial addition to the sub-
* 279
* -279 scription list, wvhilc the y'car showvs
* 21i0 subscrîptions rccived frorn iiearly
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every known country in the world.
As for advertising patronage, our
pages speak for thernselves.

Although the price for next year
will be reduced one-half, the JOURNAL
will bc made better than ever, arrange-
ments to that end being already con-
cluded (or under way) with the leading
writers in the photograph world.
One important feature of this journal
for next year will be the fact of its
being the only photographic journal
published giving a mounted, direct
photographi in each issue. A number
of new departments will be started,
and another of our popular competi-
tions given.

One dollar a year-, ten cents a copy,
is the price for 1896, positively in
advance-a price that should put the
naine of everyone interested in pho-
tography in Canada on our list.

THE MONTH.

UR photographic friends
y~.. of India evidently labor

under difficulties xvith a
vengeance in pursuing
their profession or fad,
and one of the chief
obstacles seems to be
the annual "' rains,"

which last for months. The damp-
ness naturally accompanying thern
perrmeates every nook and corner,
ruining plates, paper and instru-
ments, ricrht and left. The editor of
the journal of the Photographîc So-
ciety of India tells us that in order to
preserve his cameras, plates and paper
he has had a box made with a false
bottorn of perforated zinc. On this

zinc sheif is placed his photographic
effects, and under it is kept an old
pie-dish containing a pound of chlo-
ride of calcium. Twice a week this
dish cornes out with the contents haîf
Iiquid, is roasted over the fire, and
goes back in again in calcined lumps.

SPEAKING of focussing lantern pro-
jections, the Britisli journal says that
during a lanterni exhibition at -a
camera club the intercourse frequently
partakes of a " free-and-easy " char-
acter, and quips, jests and criticisms
are o(ten heard. The British Journal
holds that it is good education for the
budding lanternist.to have his short-
cornings uncerernoniously pointed out,
and, speaking particularly of the
familiar cry, 'IFocus more sharply,"
suggests that the operator may escape
being "called dowvn," on this point at
least, by using a light but powerful
opera-glass, to be held in one hand
while the other is engaged by the
pinion and rack of the lens. For
ordinary use, one having a magnify-
ing power of about three diameters
answers well.

DR. VON ARLT gives the following
method for preparing yellow screens:
An unexposed gelatine plate, or pro-
ferably a lantern plate made of thin
plate-glass, is freed by its silver saîts
by placing it in an acid fixing-bath in
a red light. After the plate has be-
corne perfectly clear and transparent,
it is most carefully washed for several
hours, and rinsed at the end of wash-
ing in distilled or filtered rain-water.
It is then placed in a bath consisting
of a 4 percent. solution of bichromate
of potash, to ivhich a few drops
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of pure glycerine have been added.
The bichromate solution may be taken
mnbre concentrated up to 10 per cent
if a more intense tint is to, be imparted
to the screen ; but the first solution
will generally be sufficient if the plate
is ieft in it for an hour by subdued
light. It is then removed, rinsed and
quickly dried.

111EF manufacturers of " SylIvio," an
English firm, after considerabie ex-
perimenting, say they have conclu-
sively proved that to insure absolute
purity in the whites of printing out
papers, permanency and absence of
double tories with the combined bath,
it is necessary that the prints, direct
from the printing frame, should be
passed in a thirty-grain solution to
the ounce of suiphite of soda for ten
minutes, thoroughly well washed and
then toned ir. the combined bath.
They say the addition of the suiphite
direct to, the toning bath is not admis-
sible, as it at once stops ail process of
toning. They do not recommend the
use of the suiphite whcen the suipho-
cyanide bath is used.

Two of the greatcst an nual photo-
graphic exhibitions of the world are
nowv being held in London. They are
those of the Royal Photographic
Society of Great Britain, at Pall Mail>
and that of the Salon in the Dudley
Gallery. From allaccounts, we should
infer that both are well patronized
both by exhibitors and visitors. The
Royal Photographic Society have a
new feature this year in the shape of
a handsome catalogue, profusely illus-
trated with repro îductions of the lead-
ing pictures exhibited. The following

analysis of the printing processes used
at Paîl Mail, as given by the Amiateur
Phiotog-raplier, wvili prove interesting,
as showing the leaning of our friends
across the water:

18.9. 13!.. isD/;.
Plaîiiîuni ............... 113 17 1 180
CQWbon .................. 49 89 115Gelatino-chlorid ..... 37 79 34
CollodioChilomide......... ...... -

I3rornide .......... ...... 4 51 26
sîlveri........... ....... 33 20 34
Alijunei,. .................... t
Photogravure ... ......... 4 15 2t
collotype ............... 9 il 3
H-aIf.to,îe........ ............ 4

TiiE prize of i 2,o00 francs awardecl
every six years by the Paris Société
de Encouragement to the author of
the most useful discovery to French
industries, lias been awarded this year
to Professor Lippmann for his mnethod
of color photography.

RESIDUES FOR FIXING BATHS.

No doubt we are well within *the
mark in saying that probably iiot one
in twenty takes the trouble to collect
the silver that is to be recovered from
print xvashings and from the fixing
baths, both negative and positive,
although, as is frequently being
pointed out, this economny is weII
worth practising. Fewer still, we im-
agine, even if they save the waste
solutions, %vill themseives undertake
the-to the unpractised hand-some-
what onerous task of reconverting,
the coliected residues into a utilisable
form namely, silver nitrate,since at the
present day there are so fewv photo-
graphers, other than plate-makers and
the makers of sensitive papers, who
have any use at aIl for this once indis-
pensable chemnical. There are, how-
ever, stili left a few experimentally
inclined amongst both amateurs and
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professionals, and some of these do, as
we are well aware, stili adhere to the
old practice of reconverting their resi-
dues themselves.

Naturally, wvhere this is done, the
tendency arises to, perform the work
in the simplest and easiest manner
possible, and, as a matter almnost of
course, the task of fusing the recov-
ered metal 'is avoided as far as pos-
sible by those who are but little
familiar with a process that is by no
means easy in the absence of the
necessary appliances for the purpose.
The reduction of even a small quan-
tity of silver in "'an ordinary kitchen
fire " is a far casier job on paper than
it will be found ini practice, and,
though we have in years gone by
"Crun down" many an ounce of the
precious metal with no more elabor-
ate furnace than that mentioned, we
are not at ail surprised at the reluct-
ance shown by others in following the
plan.

There are, however, several alter-
native methods of reducing the silver
by means of what is known as the
wet method, in xvhich either the solu-
tions are made to yield up their con-
tents in the metallic conditions in one
operation, or the precipitated chlo-
ride is further heated to bring it into
that condition. So far as the carry-
îng out of either of these plans is
concerrned, there can scarcely be said
to exist any difficulty whatever, un-
less it can be in the latter case some
uncertainity as to when the conver-
sion process is coinplete. [n fact, the
reactions are so apparently simple
and easy that no thought is gîven
as to the character andi purity of
the final result. As xvc are con-

stantly seeing and hearing these wet
methods put forward as being so
much casier and practically as per-
fect in resuit as the more trouble-
some crucible process, we think it
well to say a few words in the direc.-
tion of indicating the weak points,
and of showing how it is quite pos-
sible the final products may be wholly
unfitted for photographic use.

First, let us dcal with the wet treat-
ment of precipitated chioride of silver.
This is usually performed by submit-
ting the mass of moist chioride to the
action of scraps of metallic zinc, iron,
or copper, in the presence of dilute
acid -usually sulphuric or hydro-
chloric. The choice of metal is quite
immaterial, except in the case of cop-
per, on the score of expense, although,
perhaps, this metal, on account of its
greater freedomn fromn impurities, gives
the cleanest reduction, and often less
risk of the introduction of complica-
tions. [n this process the reducing
action is set up by the acid attacking
the metal, which leads to the evolu-
tion of hydrogen gas, and this in turn
attacks the chioride of silver, combin-
ing with its chiorine to form hydro-
chloric acid, the silver being left on
the rnetallic siate in a black powder.
The process thus becomes a continu-
ous and, practically, automatic one,
for, as one portion of acid is ex-
hausted in attacking the zinc or other
metal, a fresh portion is Iiberated to
carry on the work ; and so, if suffi-
cient time be allowed for the comple-
tion of the process, we have at the
finish a mass of reduced silver, to-
gether with the undissolved zinc, and
a sait of the latter metal plus~ fre
acid in solution.
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The first difficulty that wifl meet
the novice at this work wiIl be the
imperfect reduction of the chioride.
At first the action proceeds vigor-
ously, and with great effervescence,
and in a short tim-e the mass of previ-
ously white chioride becomes per-
fectly black. It is well stirred up inl
order to bring every portion of the
chioride into contact with the escap-
ing hydrogen, and soon ail action ap-
pears to cease, and this, coupled with
the uniformn blackening of the chlo-
ride, leads to the assumption that the
process is finished. The silver is col-
lected, freed fromn the excess of zinc,
careful]y washed and treated with
sulphuric acid, to remove any par-
ticles of zinc that may be mîxed wîth
it, and finally, when considered per-
fectly dlean, is treated with nitric acid,
to convert it into nitrate, only, how-
ever, to discover that a very large
proportion of the chloride remains
unreduced, its color being masked by
that of the reduccd metal. The re-
medy for this simple difflculty is ob-
vious ; portions of the mass should
be tested from time to time until ir is
found to be completely soluble in
nitric acid, and not until then should
the reduction be consîdered complete.
Even when these tests are applied, it
will often turn out that the solution
in nitric acid is imperfect, and that a
cloudiness remains after the acid has
ceased to act. This means, in the
first place, .that a certain portion of
the chloride has still escaped reduc-
tion ; but it further means that, since
chloride of silver is appreciably solu-
ble in hot acid solution of the nitrate,
a large quantity of it has been dis-
solved, and that the resulting solution

is not one of pure nitrate of silver,
but a nitro-chloride or chloro- nitrate.
Whether such a double salt would
act injuriousty if used, say, for sensi-
tising paper, we are not prepared
to say, but the corresponding iodo-
nitrate was formierly supposed to pos-
sess highly objectionable properties in
connection wvîth the negative bath.

But even supposing the reduction
of the chioride to have bcen practi-
cally complete, and the residue most
carefully washed and to have dis-
solved perfectly in the nitric acid, it
is yet by no means certain that the
product is pure silver nitrate, or,
rather, it should be said, that it is
certain that it is not. The researches
of Stas and Boettger have shown that
it is in the highest degree difficult to
eliminate the last traces of the base
metal from silver reduced by the xvet
method, even though the residue may
be subsequently fused, and' these
chemists therefore recommend, for
the purpose of obtaining silver of the
highest degree of purity, the method
of reduction with an alkali and a glu-
coside, a process that is quite as easy
while much freer from objection.

It is not to be supposed that the
quanti y of impurity introduced in
this manner is very considerable ; but
in the case of copper or iron it might
easily be sufficient to interfère with
the integrity of printing results if the
nitrate were employed for that pur-
pose. In the case of zinc, from the
known impurity of the ordinary
samples, there would be the addi-
tional risk of the formation of silver
sulphide along with the reduced
n-etal, the effect of wvhich will be re-
ferred to presc±ntly. Traces of iron
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in combination with the silver could,
we may easily imagine, give rise to
the formation of insoluble com-
pounds which would, sooner or later,
impair the purity of the whites of
any prints made with the contamin-
ated nitrate, while copper saits intro-
duced into the prints in the same
manner would undoubtedly exercise
a deleterjous action, flot only upon
the finer gradations of the printcd
image, but also on the tone. How
far these evils wvould be feit in prac-
tice would, of course, depend upon
the amount of care exercised ini the
reducing process, which we are as-
suming to, have been undertaken in
the belief that littie or no care is
necessary.

The alternative method already
mentioned is, in our opinion, much
to be preferred. It consists in boil-
ing the reduced chloride with an
alkali, preferably caustic, in the pre-
sence of sugar, honey, or even gela-
tine, since the combined action of the
heat and alkali converts the gelatine
into the condition necessary for re-
duction. Caustic potash alone will
convert the chioride into oxide of
silver, in which state it is as easily
converted into, nitrate as the metal,
but the addition of the glucoside flot
only hastens the process, but proves
more economical. In following this
plan there is no danger of metallic
complications, and the after-treatment
necessary is confined to the thorough
removal of the excess of aikali and
organic matter.

In conclusion, we shail allude to
the most objectionable of aIl forms of
reduction, niamely, the treatment of
hypo solutions containing silver with
zinc or iron to throw down the metal-

lic silver direct. This plan was re-
linquished as untrustworthy a quarter
of a century ago, but is constantly
cropping up afresh, having been men-
tioned only aweek or two back. We
cannot do botter than point to the
inevitable resuit of its adoption in
place of reduction in the crucible,
that is to say, when the reduced
metal is to, be redissolved in nitric
acid. Commercial zinc, or zinc scraps
especially, are far from representing
the pure metal, and this material,
when acted upon by acids, gives off
anything but pure hydrogen. More-
over, when immersed in hypo solu-
tion, it is not difficult to detect by the
smell that either from decomposition
of the solution itself, or from impuri-
ties in the metal, or probably both,
there is a copious formation of sul-
phuretted hydrogen, the effect of
which, in the presence of silver in
solution, is to be imagined. The
treatment of a spent fixing bath with
zinc, in fact, throws down a mixture
of metallic silver and sulphide, which,
if the reduced mass is to be subse-
quently fused, is a matter of no
moment; but if it be washed and
redissolved in nitric acid, sulphide of
silver being soluble in hot nitric acid,
a resuit is obtained that can in rio
sense be considered satîsfactory. An
attempt we made in this direction
many years ago resulted in a solution
as yellow as saffron, and, even after
repeated crystallizations, the saît still
retained a strong yellow tinge, and
was quite uinfit even for printing
purposes.

Those who intend to operate their
own residues will therefore -do well to
bear these facts in mind.-BritisIh
journal of Photography.
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THE OUTSIDE SPEOIMEN DIS-
PLAY AS A BUSINES3

PERSUADER.

Excepting less than half a dozen
instances in New York and London,
says John A. Tennant, in Wilson's
M'agazine, the world's photographers
are agreed that the display of speci-
men pictures at the doors of their
establishments is a matter of business
necessity. Consequently the photog-
rapher's first thought, when once he
has settled upon his location, is to
get out an attractive display of speci-
mens to draw the attention of the
public to his gallery. At this timne
the photographer regards the rnatter
from a practical and rational stand-
point. He is flot only sure that a
display is necessary, but lie also
realizes that the better and more
attractive his display so much the
more business may be expected to
resuit fromn it.

Too often, however, when once a
business is known and established,
this important detail of display is
neglected. This is especially true
with reference to galleries in the
smaller towns. In many cases, 1
might also say in the majority of
country galleries, the outside display
would seem to be regarded as a neces-
sary evil. It is always there-in
evidence-but so often allowed to
grow stale and unprofitable that its
usefulness as a persuader of business
is wholly lost. This sbould flot be;
the photographer should neyer forget
that his outside display of work is one
of his most valuable advertisements,
seen, as it is, by a large proportion of
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those from whomn he hopes to secure
business. A poor display is as effect-
ive against the photographer's inter-
ests as a good display is in his favor.
Good work always attracts; bad
work, or a neglected display of fading
photographs repels. By proper atten-
tion to this detail the average photog-
rapher can keep the public eye always
focussed upon his gallery, fromn which,
it is needless to say, considerable busi-
ness will result in due season. This
can be done by arranging, first, that
the display be as large as space will
permit; second, by making it attrac-
tive at every point, either in arrange-
ment or novelty of subjects; and,
third, by keeping the subjects con-
stantly changed.

To secure as large a display as is
possible, it will be necessary to use a
show-w'indow wherever this is avail-
able. Supposing that a window can
be had which gives a space of io by
12 feet for display purposes, the plac-
ing of large plate-glass mirrors at
either end, perfectly at right angles
to the display ground, will apparently
extend the display to almost three
times its real proportion. It is true
that this device only duplicates the
display, but it serves to attract atten-
tion, and for this reason alone is well
worth its cost. Where only an en-
trance hall with the usual stair-case
leading to the gallery is available, the
sides of the hall and stairway should
be lined with permanent showcases
having hinged doors, so that the in-
side display may be arranged or
changed in sections at will. When
such a display is arranged in loose
framnes of large size, the inconvenience
of removing the frames bodily and
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changing their contents serves as an
excuse for their neglect.

By renting attractive spaces in the
public halls, railroad waiting-rooms,
news and art stores of his town, the.
photographer rnay extend his display
facilities with great advantage, often
at a very slight cost. 1 arn well
aware that the providing of an attrac-
tive display of specimens is a matter
of considerable difficulty to the plio-
tographer in the srnaller cities. This
difficulty arises not only froin the
scarcity of good material, but quite
as often because the photographer
feels that bis work is not suficiently
attractive or persuasive to justify ex-
tensive display. These two stumb-
ling blocks may be rernoved by the
exercise of a littie right thinking and
enterprise. Every locality bas sorne
material for good specimen work, and
if it does not corne to the photog-
rapber in the way of legitimate busi-
ness, the advertisement value of bis
display is sufficient justification for
seeking his subjects out and persuad-
ing themn to be photographed for
this purpoze, payment being provided
for in copies of the pictures secured.
Or the scarcity of material may be
provided for in another wvay. It is
essential, chiefly, that the attention of
the public be secured. Tbis can be
done by rnaking a display of pictures
of any sort, gathered from various
sources. The facilities of the particu-
lar gallery s0 advertised can be made
known by sandwiching in with such a
display a few good specirnens show-
ing the work of the photographer
rnaking the display. To illustrate
this idea: Let tbe photographer make
a display at one tirne of specimen
platinotype prints, with a brief ac-

count of the advantages of this method
of portraiture. These specirnens rnay
be obtained commercially, and may
be either actual photographs or copies
of paintings, etc. The insertion here
and there of work made at the home
gallery will serve the purpose of
directing attention to the gallery it-
self. As a matter of honor, no pho-
tographer will attempt to deceive the
public into the belief that ail the work,
shown as 1 have suggested, is his own.
There is no need for deception , the
end desired is to attract attention
to the desirability of being photog-
raphed, and, as a final end, to the
facilities of the photographer who
provides the display. And if a pho-
tographer in Portland, Ore., can secure
for bis show-frames a display of work
by leading Eastern photographers, he
need flot fear to give credit to the
artists whose work he uses, înasmuch
as its display can neither hurt thein
at such a distance nor injure his own
interest.

Another interesting display could
be made of specimens of natural color
photography, photogravures, and col -
lotypes, al] of which are readily ob-
tainable, or a display of bromide
prints, small enlargernents in finished
and unfinished stages, and in various
tories, could be made to serve the
desired purpose of advertising the
usefulness of the photographer's art.
Similarly, displays of portraits in oils
or- pastel or water-color pieces could
be utilized. The great thing should
be to secure and keep the public
interest ; this attained, the photogra-
pher can easily draw attention to bis
own work and equipment for this oi
that specialty.

There are one or two points about
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the arrangement of outside displays
which are worthy of mention. Dur-
ing the summer months, when the Sun
is bigh and the streets unbearably
heated, the photographer should see
that bis display is abundantly shaded
and protected by awnings. This will
flot only keep the display from dam-
age and fading, but will also provide a
shady nook foi' passers-by, who will
naturally accept ________

its relief, and in-
cidentally give
attention to the
display made for
their instruction
and pleasure. If
the photogra-
pher's entrance
allows sufficient
space for a sub-....
stantial rustic
chair for the ac-
commodation of
ladies, so much
the better for his
business.

0f course, al
this presupposes
that the dlisplay
framnes are well
ventilated, so
that the subjects BLACI< BEA

may be exam- CHARLOTTE AMALIA, ST

sure in wet or
dry weather, and that the entrance to
the gallery is kept clean and well
furnished so as to offer an attractive
prospect. This is another detail
which is too often left neglected.

Regarding the changing of the sub-
jects which make up the specimen
display, there is only one thing to be

R

r.

said. The outside display should lie
changed at least once a month, or
where subjects are available once
every weck. The public should neyer
be permitted to see in a photogra-
pher's display anything whicb will
encourage the opinion that the beauties
of photography are evanescent. This
necessarily entails an amount of work,
but it is of the utmost importance and

well deserves the
strictest atten-
t ion.

Finally, there
is a method of
displayingspeci-
mens for thc
attraction of the
general public,
which lias not
y et been givenl
sufficient appli-
cation. I mnean
the display of
photographs at
niglit. This rnay
beaccomplished

~~- .v; by providing
* Ï s suitable electric
* or gas-lighting

arrangements
xvhere the dis-

DIS CASTIE play is placed in
THOMAS, WEST IN01ES a show-window.

Sucli a display
stands in bold

relief when near-by business places
are closeci, requircs attention only to
turn on and off the illumination at the
proper time, and in a location properly
adapted for it is a very effective
persuader of business. In somne in-
stances the projection of good portrait
work, interspersed with views of sub-
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jects of generai or humorous interest,
by means of the optical lantern, will,
where such an arrangement is avail-
able, prove a good method of attract-
ing public attention to the business of
the photographer.

Verbuin sap.

DR. JOLY'8 EXPERIMENTS IN
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

At the recent soiree of the Royal
Society, Dr. Joly's transparencies
created great interest from the fact
that they were rendered in the colors
of the original. The Times gives the
following particulars of the metbod
adopted:

The operation involved in the new
method is as follows: A transparent
glass plate, which, on first inspection,
appears to bear a uniform tint and to
possess a somewhat silky texture, is
placed in front of the sensitive film
and in contact with it, when the latter
is exposed in the camera. Examina-
tion of this plate with a strong lens or
microscope shows that it is flot homo-
geneous, but is closely lined over with
fine transparent lines of three dif-
ferent colors succeeding each other
regularly over and over again and in
close j-uxtaposition. The plates shown
at the Royal Society were divided to
-a fineness of two hundred lines to the
inch. This is not sufficiently fine to
obviate in some cases a linear texture
visible on near inspection of the pic-
ture ultimately obtained. A fineness
of three hundred lines to the inch
practically accomplishes this, as was
,demonstrated on a photograph of a
group of wall-flowers.

The plate which has been exposed
under this screen is developed in the
usual manner. The result obtained
we may regard as embodying in the
single minutely-divided linear image
ail three separate pictures required in
the practice of the methods of com-
posite photography already alluded
to, each produced by a special color-
selective action. Although possessing
this triple character, the negative
differs little in appearance fromn the
ordinary negative, or a positive, sub-
sequently obtained, from the ordinary
positive or transparency. The expo-
sure in the camera is, of course, some-
what longer, for it is evident that,
whatever principles are employed,
only visible light can be utilized in
obtainings a photograph in natural
colors, and of this a part is stopped
by the ruled screen. Hence a well-
lit landscape may take from three to
five seconds, with fairly open stock
and rapid lens.

Of course, neither the negative nor
positive *so far obtained shows any
colon. But if now a plate, ruled in
three tints, whîch again are chosen
according to color-vision theory, is
correctly applied to the positive, and
if we hold the combined glasses to
the light, there is obtained the ap-
pearance of the original image as a
brilliant transparency in natural
colors.

The choice of the tints; upon the
two screens is based upon the now
old hypothesis that aIl our color sen-
sations, of however varied and subtie
tints, are ref'rable to the action,
single or combined, of but three sen-
sations (fundamental sensations, as
they are designated), transmitted to
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the brain by the color-sensitive nerves
,of the retina. Such an hypothesis,
if true, implies evidently tbat any one
sensation must be excited by a con-
siderable range of wave lengths ; for
otherwise that band of ]ight, the spec-
trum, wherein the several wave
lengths composing white ligbt are,
as it were, sorted out and arranged
according to wave length, wvou1d
appeal to the eye only in the red,
green, and violet; intermediate wave
lengths, if flot competent to excite
the primary sensations in the nerves,
remaining, of course, invisible. The
sensation which we term yellow, ex-
cited at a particular part of the spec-
trumn situated between the red and
the green, is, iii short, explained as a
Tesultant sensation arising from a
simultaneous excitation of both the
red and green transmitting nerves of
the retina. -Carrying this idea stili
further, physicists have, by measure-
ments carried out upon normal as
well as color-blind vision, succeeded
in determining the relative degrees of
stimulation experienced by each of
the three several color-sensitive
nerves, supposing these separately
-exposed to, stimulation by the various
wave lengths of the spectrum, or, in
other words, by the different visible
wave lengths of nature. [n Dr.
J oly's pictures the curves embodying
Koenig's measurements are taken as
the basis of the color principles em-
ployed. It is sufficient to add that
the particular tints chosen for the
three lines upon the taking screen are
such as will transmit those wave-
lengtbs which excite severally the
three fundamental sensations and
transmit them in the same degree as

they excite those sensations. In fact,
the portion of the sensitive plate
underlying a 'Ired" taking line is ex-
cited or acted on by the light rays in
a degree proportionate to the degree
in which the nerve itself would have
been excited to transmit a sensation
of redness if exposed to this minute
portion of the image. And similarly
the green and violet taking lines are
more or less transparent to light rays,
as these are more or less competent
to excite green or red sensation.
Tints that wilI act in this way bear
to the eye, exercising its triple appa-
ratus of color vision, an orange-
yellow, a greenish-yellow, and a blue-
violet colon. These, then, are the
tints repeated over and over again
upon the taking screen.

Opacity upon the negative being
interpreted as transparency upon the
positive, it results that a deep red
object, for example, will be crossed
by transparent lines upon those parts
of the positive image wvhich interpret
the action of the "'red" taking line in
the negative image. The green and
violet lines, on the other hand, will be
ail represented in the image as
opaque areas, for their action, when
the negative is being taken, will be to
stop aIl dark red lîght reaching the
plate, such rays not exciting green or
violet sensation.

The operation of placing the ruled
cover glass upon the positive is not
correctly accomplished when each of
the three fundamental colors upon it
lies against a lînear area which records
the selective action of the taking
screen for that particular color sen-
sation.

In the case supposed, a red line
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will caver a cîcar space, whereas the
blue and violet lines will be blocked
out. Hence the final resuit will be
the red coloration of the image. In
general two lines wvili act, as the green
and red to, produce yellaw, or the
violet and green ta produce blue. Or,
again, a pure white ahject upan the
final picture will, whcn examined by
a lens, show the three lines, red, green,
and blue acting wîth equal brightness;
thus, although neither white, yellaw,
blue, pink, nar brown, etc., exists
upan the covering screen, ail these
finally appear carrectly as they
cxisted in the colar af the ariginal
abject.

The pracedure, in fact, is ane in
which the thrce fundamental calars
are impartially supplied by the caver-
ing screen ; but the previaus experi-
ence of the sensitive plate during
exposure is such as insures the posi-
tive plate selecting amangst these
calars accarding ta the original calars
af the image.

It is in this manner that the in-
ability of physicists ta find a sensitive
substance which -itself will faithfully
adopt and keep the colors of the
image, is surmountcd.

Were such a substance indeed
forthcaming, it could flot mare faith-
fully repraduce the truc colors; of
nature.

And this leads us ta remark that
the particular nature of this prace-
dure, ,resulting in a complete inde-
pendenice of the almost inevifàble
ultimate fading of pigments, is of no
small moment, mare especially in the
scientific registration of color. For
it is seen that the color register is
really carried in the silver deposit on

the negative or positive, which may,
with ardinary care in the photo-
graphic manipulation, be rendercd
quite permanent. And a fading of
the tints on the cavering screen may
at any time be made goad by apply-
ing a fresh screcn. Copies, toa, of a
picture may be multiplied ta any
extent.

Sa far as this new departure con-
cerns the amateur, it is ta be pre-
sumed that the labor of preparing the
screens will nat faîl ta him. His part.
in obtaining a phatograph in natural
color will cansist in exposing an
isochromatic dry plate beneath the
ruled screen ; and cansequently, tem-
porarily or permanently, applying the
ruled caver glass. This is an easy
aperation. Indeed, a very little prac-
tice enables one ta do this so readily
that it is quite passible ta, run through
a series of lantern plates at an exhibi-
tion with the aid of but anc cavering
screcn, adjusting and temporarily
clamnping it aver cach plate before it
is put inta the lantern.

QUIOK WORK.

.Ediear CANAI>IAN PHOTO. JOURNAL .

Sir,,-Hcre is samething which we-
think will interest yaur readers,. and
which we would cali. " Some &~ the
possibilities of Velax paper." Onie
of the praminent photagraphers af
the South (U.S.) writes: " Concerning
the rapidity of Velox, it may interest
you ta know that about a manth aga.
a friend of ours was ta be marricd,
and we were disappainted in gettîng
a certain wedding present for her.
On the marning of the wedding day
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somnething had to be devised, so 1 got
up a water-color cover to a souvenir
witb orange blossoms, etc.> and had a
print of the church and officiating
minister, aiso, one of the music the
Choral Club (of which 1 arn director)
sang for a march. At three o'clock
I made an exposure on the altar
decorations, developed, dried'without
alcohol or heat, printed on Velox,
toned, washed, dried, was interrupted
and delayed over hiaîf an hour,
mounted, burnisbed, put the print in
its place in the souvenir, wvrapped it
up neatly, and the porter left the
studio at 6.i 5;, the ceremony was at 8.
Impossible without Velox. I arn
going to try Velox on a wet nega-
tive."

Here is another instance : Some
time ago a manu facturer had to have
a photograph of bis building the same
day. This factory wvas in the cou ntry,
and he was unable to find a profes-
sional photographer who could come
up to, do the job. He consequently
add ressed himsel f to, one of his friends
who is an amateur photographer, but
unfortunately this friend had no films
nor dry plates. Ail that wvas Ieft for
him was some Bromide paper and
Velox paper. He put the Bromide
paper in his plate-holder instead of a
dry plate> made bis exposure, devel-
oped right away, fixed, washed two
or three minutes in order to remove
the excess of hypo, took this wet paper
negative, squeezed it in contact wîth
a piece of Velox paper, which had
been imrnersed in water before in
order to prevent it sticking to the
paper negative, then exposed for
about fifty seconds to diffused light,
and was able in this way to have haîf

a dozen pictures of the factory entirely
finished within three-quarters; of an
hour after the paper negative was
developed. The fact that the paper
negative was wet rendered it more
transparent, and in this way no detail
was lost.

Very truly yours,
NEPERA CHEMICAL CO.

A PLEA FOR OARBON.'.

By GEORGE STECKEL.

This association brings together at
its annual convention photographers
from ail parts of the country, some
with new and valuable ideas to pro-
pound, soine who can show the per-
fection attained by skilfui manipula-
tion of established processes, and yet
again others whose purpose is to Iearn,
to widen their views and acquire in-
spiration for future progress, but ail
anxious to elevate the standard of
their art and to further professional
interests thereby. The committee on
instructive work recognized the im-
portance of pcrmanency in drawing
up a syllabus of papers to be read be-
fore you, but unfortunately the gen-
tleman who has to handie this subject
is unable to, be with us, and lest it
should be neglected I have bcen bold
enough to venture to say a few words
on the importance of carbon printing
to the professional photographer and
to urge reasons why he should use it
as a printing process.

Carbon printing is not a new thîng.
Practically speaking it was perfected

*Read berbre thIe inrbtrs of the 1). A. of A. at Detroit.
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years ago, but in the struggle for
cheap and seerningly simple processes
it has been wofully neglected. But
to-day 1 look upon it as the one way
out of the dismal swamp in which
photographers are laboring. To be-
gin wvith, it reproduces in the positive
ail the beautiful and delicate details
of the negative sucb as cannot be
rendered by any other medium, and
herein it at once discriminates the
skilful worker from the mere mechanic,
for in most other processes mucli of
the fine quality of the negative is
lost. In the second place, look< at its
simplicity. It is flot over-burdened
by numerous manipulations and so-
lutions, and one is free from the
worry of watching to see that every-
thing is just right. Last of ail, it is
permanent, and if a proper support
be selected for the pigment image the
original freshness and brilliancy of
the print will be preserved alinost in-
deflnitely.

This last point 1 consider higbly
important to the professional photo-
grapher. As we 'know by sad ex-
perience, the career of a successful
photographer is frequently a short
one, and after long consideration of
the point 1 arn inclined to believe
this brevity is due to a cause unsus-
pected by many, and yet obviously
simple.

An ordinary photographic puint, no
matter how carefully it bas been han-
dled at every stage, loses its freshness
in the course of a few years, and a
more recent one in no way superior to
it originally will attract the average
person, simply on accounit of its brul-
liancy due to its newness. Seeing
the two side by side he will jump to

the conclusion that it is an evidence
of better work and will patronize the
maker of the new one rather than the
other. A young photographer, you
thus see, can successfülly compete
against an old-established business,
provided he bas ordinary ability, sim-
ply because he bas no old work to
rise up against him.

If my judgment be right, it be-
hoves the established photographer
wbo wishes to continue to be pros-
perous to s0 prînt bis work that wben
old it will compare favorably in fresh-
ness and brilliancy with that of any
new competîtor. For sucb a purpose
carbon cannot be excelled, as it wiIl be
the same years hence as it is to-day.
Tbis fact alone will add to his repu-
tation and consequently profit, and he
will successfully compete with and
easily outlive ini a business way any
younger rival wbo pins his faith to
modern and fugitive processes. May
we not also hope that his faithful
devotion to honest work will bring
fame as an additional award to make
more palatable the hard-earned bread
of life.

Answers to Correspondents.

J. L., Calgary--List sent you by mail.

lRETOUCtitEG.- A subscriber wants the ad-
drcss of some party doing retouching for the
trade.

"SNAISFIOT."-Try this developer:
Fl-ydroqluinone ............ i oz.
Sulphite soda ............ 4O.
\Vater to ................ Sgo oz.
Carbonate potash ......... 3 Oz.

Just before 11.ing add to each two ounces of
developer one grain Metol.

J. S. 1-1.-Vour bath is far too strug. One
ounce solution to six~ ounces water would be
about right.

o'
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LANTERN SLIDE-MAKING.*

By SURGEON-MAJOR J. L. VAN GEYZEL.

AM flot here to-
ngtto tell you

Sanything new on
~ this subject ; in-

S deed, it would be
S as difficult for any-

one to say any-
'thincr newv about

lanterrn-slide mak-
____________ing as it would be

to communicate
anything original about negative-
making or bromide printing. I was
asked if I would show how to make a
lantern slide, and 1 promnised 1 would
undertake the task. In doing so,
however, I will preceed. as if lanterni
slide-rnaking were new to ail of you ;
in this way those who have had littie
or no experience in the matter may be
beneflted, while I arn sure that other
members will endeavor to bear this
infliction with patience. In the first
place, let me dispose of the question
of Choice of Lantern Plate. 1 have
no experience of wet collodion plates
at ail, but slides produced on themn
are, of course, remnarkable for their
brilliancy. There is on the market a
dry collodion plate (Hill Norris) for
those who prefer collodion to gelatine
filmns. The gelatine dry plate, as
manufactured at the present day, is
an article of great perfection, quite
easy to manipulate, and capable of
yielding first-class restîlts. This is
aIl that is wanted of any lantern

A denionstration given berbre the Amateur PIotgraphic
Society ofMda.

plate. 1 say this, knowing fully that
there is stili great diversity of opinion
as to the best process for the produc-
tion of slides :collodio, bromide,
albumen, wet process, etc.; but having
seen the slides of the different experts,
one cannot help concluding that,
after ail, it is flot so much the process
as the worker that has much to do
with the question. For my own part
I have tried several popular brands,
and there is flot very much to choose
between them. I have had rny choice
aIl the saine, and I now invariably
use it and no other. To others I
would say: as for negatives so for
lantern plates, to get the best results
stick to one brand of plate.

The most suitable negatives for
production of lantern slides are those
which are full of detail, flot over-
dense in the hîgh lights, with a good
range of tone, and free from hardness.
I show you such a negative, and will
now put the slides made from it
through the lantern. That some
density as well as range of tone and
detail is needed, the next slide and its
negative wilI convince you. This
latter negative is a vcry fine one, and
it has yielded more than one medalled
print, but it just lacks one of the
qualities necessary to produce a first-
class slide. If anything, the latter is
the better negative of the two ; of the
slides, the former undoubtedly. From
a suitable negative you can, of course,
make a good slide (provided develop-
ment of the slide is correct) ; but
there is scarcely a negative so bad
that a decent enough slide cannot be
got from it by intelligent modification
of the exposure and the development.
Thin or weak negatives should be
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printed by short exposure and a
-developer stronger in the developing
agent, while hard negatives, with
strong contrasts, are better printed
by full exposure and a weaker
developer. The correction of defects
arising frorn errors in this respect
1 will touch upon later on.

There are two methods of printing
lantern slides-(a) Through the
camera, (b> by direct printing. In the
forme? method the negative is placed
in front of the lens, and the image is
received upon the sensitive plate
placed in the dark slide; in the latter
method the sensitive plate is placed
in contact with the film side of the
negative, *which is printed by ex-
posure to daylight or to artificial
light. The first method is generally
adopted when enlargement or reduc-
-tion is necessary. As the most com-
mon necessity is to reduce a large
picture to the lantern plate size, the
method through the camera is gener-
ally spoken of as the method by re-
duction, and thîs 1 will sh-ow you first.

TuEir CAÏMERA METI-IOD.-There
.are reducing or enlarging apparatus
sold by varièous makers, and they are
more or less handy. But one can do
with very littie in the way of appa-
i atus, and the essential parts can bc
constructed by any native carpenter.
1 show you what 1 work with. Two
*dealwood planks each 5 ft. by 8 in.
are nlailed dow'n upon two cross-pieces
so as to formn a bench, the planks
being separated by a slot about Y4~ in.
wide. This bench is placed on a
table, and pointed skywards by
placing a box under the further end
of it. On the bench is the reducing
apparatus which consists of a box, to
hold the negative and the camera.

The negative holder is only a small
dealwood box, without a front and a
square opening cut in its back.
Behind this opening the negative 15
Placed in a grooved slide, the interior
of the box being blackened to pre-
vent reflection of light. The negative
is placed film side towards the lens,
and upside down to facilitate focuss-
ing. No light should be allowed to
corne through the clear glass edges of
the negative, the rebate edges of the
opening in the box should cover
these clear glass margins, which
should otherwise be previously
blocked out by pasting black paper
on the glass side of the negative. [f
this precaution is not takcen, consider-
able amount of halation will spread
over the margins of the slide. The
negative holder can be fixed to t ihe
bench by a screw with wing nut,
which travels along the siot, and so
permits of alteration of the distance
of the negative from the lens. The
camera is fixed by its own screw to
the bench, wvith the lens pointing at
the negative. My own camera does
not permit of sufficiently long exten-
sion, and so I have been obliged to
add body to it. I have done this by
making a pair of bellows out of corn-
mon brown paper lined with black
cloth, the bellows being glued to a
front and back upright frame. The
sliding front of my camera with the
lens is removed and slid into the
front frame, while the back frame of
the new bellows slides into the front
of my camnera. -In this simple way I
have a camera on the working bench
which permits of ail the extension
that 1 recluire for reduction from
whole-plate to lantern size, with a io
iii. R.R. lens. The bench is ruled with
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parallel lines Y2 in. apart, so that the
-negative, when in the holder, and the
ground-glass can be placed practically
parallel . The negative box may re-
<luire raising or lowering in order to
centre the lens as correctly as possible.
These preliminary matters being
arranged, the distance between the
lens and the n.'gative is adjusted so
as to reduce or enlarge the image on
the ground-glass, which should be
previously ruied so that the position
of the image may exactly occupy the
position of the lantern plate when in
the dark slide.

The image is next carefully
focussed, using the full aperture of
the lens and a magnifying glass, the
dark slide which should be fitted with
a carrier to, hold the lantern plate
is next introduced, a piece of
ground glass is placed behind the
negative, and the requisite exposure
is given, and here cornes the first pit-
fail. 'There is absolutely no certain
rule of exposure which can be laid
down for a beginner-it must vary
wîth the light, xvith the density of the
negative (which I find is the most
important factor of ail), and the
rapidity of the plate.

DIRECT PRINTING METIIOD.-No
apparatus is required here, beyond a
printing frame; and the method con-
sists in placing the lantern plate on
the negative, film to film, and prîntîng
in the usual way. This method is
flot necessarily confined to printing
from quarter-plates, for portions of
larger negatives may be printed and
Often make very good pictures. For
this purpose special printing frames
have been designed ; but in such a
case a mask cut out of black paper to

fit the portion to be printed is ail that
is required.

Even when printing from quarter-
plates it is necessary, to mask the por-
tions which are not under the lantern
plate, by strips of black paper; other-
wise light enters at these parts and
through the exposed edges of the
plate, causing fog. A piece of black
cloth or paper should be put next
the plate, before the pads of the
printing frame are put on, otherwise
halation is apt to arise by reflection
of light from the white pads of the
printing frame. For the exposure
dayligbt may be used ; but, as for
bromide printing, this method is not
so certain as by using artifical light.
I always use a kerosene light; one
wick of a Hink's double bnrner, which
is turned full up just short of smok-
ing, with a clear glass chimney.
Using the same brand of plate as be-
fore, 1 find that a negative of average
density requires an exposure of 2o
sec. at a distance Of 2 ft. from the
light. 1 show you negatives, however,
which requ ire exposures from 5 sec.
up to 6o sec.

Whether the slide bas been printed
through the camera or by reduction,
the image is latent and must be de-
veloped. There is, however, in the
market a Iantern plate on which the
image is apparent during printing.
1 showed a Paget printing-out plate,
during the process of printing, at a
previous meeting; and I now show
you some slides on these plates,
through the lantern. These plates
require no development; they are
toned and fixed like ordinary silver
prints.

(To be continued.)
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METHOD IN PHOTOGRAPHY.*

By Wiu. F. MILLER.

HERE is no voca-
tion under the sun

werein system is
. such a necessary

factor of success as
it is in photog-
raphy, The very

art is based upon

a science of fixed
Iaws. Allied to

this we have ail the details of a
commnercial venture, which must
be conducted upon strict principles
iii order to attain its proper aim.
As a couniterfoil to these we have
the artistic end of the line, whicb
is an enemy of both the others-for
the artist is ever a dreamer, eithcr too
g>ood for this earth, if his art lias
dcmoralized him, or too far above it
if the art witbin bim is really truc for
him to descend to the plain of bis
fellowmen. With these conflicting
points 1 shail tot deal, but rather con-
fine myseif to the subject of metbod
in our business, and by presenting
certain facts bring about a realization
of the importance of conducting cvcry
branch of it upon a systematic basis.
If there is any one thing more than
another that the public is interested
in it is a pretty picture. Hence, the
first aim of every photographer should
be to use method in the display at the
entraiice to bis gallery, changing it
frequently and placing his very best

*Read at the Ohio Convention.

wor< where it will catch the eyes of
thýe passers-by. No one can estimate
the trade tbat sucli exhibits would
ultimately bring in, or bow many
vacillating souls might be converted
thercby. YVet, in the face of such
sound argument have 1 frequently
seen prints s0 yellow that they migbt
be used as a substitute for saffron in
a dye-house. Once before I alluded
to tbis same subject, and a very esti-
mable gentleman, whose friendship 1
value highly, saw me enter his gallery
shortly afterwards, and at once ex-
claimed : " I suppose you noticed my
show case as you came upstairs, and
saw the prints were not changed ?
Really, 1 meant to have changed them
tbe very next day, but business pre-
vented." Had 1 spolcen out wvhat I
thought I mighit have asked if that
exhibit had not prevented business,
but I didn't have the heart to,
say it. The best way to keep custo-
mers away from a gallery is to have a
dirty entrance. 1 really neyer could
understand %vhy the average photog-
rapher uses so little inethod in bis
cleanliness. With stairs that bave not
seen soap and water for months, grimy
sidewalks, that even an Indian would
be afraid to touch, it is no wonder
that people draw the line bctween
such places and tbe ones that are con-
ducted properly. When I sec a neat
show case and a dlean entrance, I
know what to expect when 1 get up
stairs-and I am very seldom dis-
appointed. There will be nicel),
framcd pictures on the wall, the cur-
tains wiIl be white, the windows dlean,
the show case polisbed. There will
be no holes in the carpet for you to
stumble over, or if there are, a nice
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rug will cover ail that, and at smal
expense too. When 1 strike the re-
verse I always expect ta find a room
with a big piece af the ceiling knocked
out, or else the proprietor either
wearing a soiled collar, or else in
possession of a pair af pyro-stained
hands that must offer a very pretty
contrast to the pictures he hands out
ta his lady custamners. First impres-
sions are very apt to be lasting ailes,
and hence 1 cannot too strongly
emphasizc this point of cleanliness in
the reception room, for it is an index
ta the whole establishment. I neyer
saw a photagrapher yet who would
flot almost faint if he had his dinner
served upon an unwashed breakfast
plate ; and yct there are hundreds af
galleries thraughout aur land to-day
which have been presenting for years
the same dirty floors, mouldy walls
and dust-stained ceilings, while their
owners are wondering why the public
is no langer interested in thcm.

Were I canducting a gallery it
would be so clean that I could and
would escart favored custamers
through it-and thus utilize it flot
only as a place ai business, but as an
educator as well. Method iii the
treatment of custamers is also af
the utmost importance in cvery
gallery. It does nat do ta discrimfi-
nate in a crowd, and make the man
you salute with " Hello, Bill ! " feel
as if he were a welcame guest, while
the stranger receives the punctilous
bow and the cut and dried, 1'What
can 1 do for you, sir?"» It is, ai
course, nat every day that one gets a
crowd in these times, but "Igolden
days are approaching," ta quote the
words of a very good friend of mine.

To revert, truc courtesy wil always
receive its reward, and ladies ever
demand and are entitled ta respect
and attention. We all know af the
little hock ai hait that always shows
in the wrong place and makes a re-
sitting necessary. It is useless ta
flght against that hittle hock ai hair
and tell the sitter that it xvas there
when the picture was taken-which it
really was. Better make anc nega-
tive over again than lose pcrhaps two
new customers that a single satisfied
one would bring.

There are so many methods used in
the conduct ai aur business, and af so
many divers aims and tendencies, that
they are sufficient for an article in
themselves.

Flattery, that mast insiduous af alI
persuaders, plays a not unimpartant
part in the game, and can truthfully
be praclaimned as the mast hazardaus
ground ever trodden by any photo-
grapher. 111 temper will drive away,
mare customners than anything eIsc,
while broken promises mean sure
death. To succced, anc must ever
strive ta win the confidence ai his
patrons precisely the same as any
good business firin hohds its trade.

Thus, I've always wondered what
a certain phatagrapher was going ta
do ta extricate himself, when a lîttie
girl entered that gallery while 1 was
there, and rcturning a proof, said :
"Mamma says; the likeness is vcry
good, but when you make the pic-
tures please have the face turned the
other wvay." The man said he wvould,
and be lives in my o wn State, taa!

Under the skylight it is very neces-
sary ta be so pleasant that every
sitter will feel at home at once. You
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cannot make good pictures of people
who look dissatisfied, frightened or
constrained. In an old gallery I once
san,' the photographer conduct a
stout, old lady into the operating
room, bid her be seated, and then
make a wild lunge for her with both
hands just as she was about to
sit down. 1 thought for the moment
the man was actuated by a sudden
frenzy of love for the stout, old lady.
The next second I heard him say:
Il1 beg your pardon, I forgot to teill
you that one of the legs of that chair
is split, and that you must be care-
fuI wvhen you sit down." And she
was careful, 1 can assure you. But I
have always been anxious to see a
finished picture of her, in order that 1
rnight note her expression. As a foil
to this, I leave to your imagina-
tion the expression on the face of a
prominent Indiana photographer, who
had succeeded, after a deal of persua-
sion, in getting a certain Hebrew nier-
chant to have a combination picture
made of his littie boy. He was just
emerging from, his dark room with his
plate-holder, when he overheard the
old mnan say to his son : " For the
love of God, Ikey, don't move 1
Dose pictures cost your fadder nine
dollars a dozen!1 Stand still, rny
child, stand stili! II The boy neyer
moved, and that picture certainly was
a success.

The operating room should always
have enough in it to make it attrac-
tive. A few framed prints, a large
plant or two that certainly would
flourish there almost unheeded, a few
odd rugs and comfortable chairs,
wvould add an artistic air of refine-
ment that could not but be appre-

ciated by the stranger, and com-
mented upon afterwards as a most
desirable innovation. The day is
past when a photographer can excite
astonishment and win his reputation
by tumbling down a soap box, throw-
ing a mouldy tarpaulin over it, and
placing the innocent child therein,
produce a picture of papa's first and
best, seated on a real rock. In plain
English,niake awaywith the trash that
defiles s0 rnany galleries and is such
an eyesore to every one who gazes
upon these prehistoric relics. Burn
themn up, cut themn up, do what you
will, only get rid of them.

When you enter the dark room of
many establishments you must pre-
pare for surprises. The funniest part
of it all is, that you neyer know frona
whence these surprises are to- corne,
or just exactly of what they are to
consist. Thus 1 remnember a certain
party who once asked me to turn to
the right as 1 entered hîs dark room,
and 1 did so with most disastrous
results. There happened to be an
old camera there, for what purpose I
never coula' quite understand, on the
other side a collection of old boxes
and large negatives. Where 1
couldn't kick holes in the boxes, I
certainly succeeded with the nega-
tives, and I have money to, wager
tliat the camera had to have a new
bellows before it could ever again be
of any practical use. The whole
trouble arose from the fact that when
that photographer said Ilturn to the
right I he really meant Ilturn to the
left," but 1 wasn't a mind reader in
those days.

A dark room should be just as
respectable and orderly as a recep-
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tion roorn, and there is no reason wvhy
it should ever be different. As this
necessary adjunct of aur business or
profession is usually the first place to
which any person in the sanie line is
conducted, 1 can truthfully say, I
have siinply been astounded at the
conglorneration of articles .I have
seen in them, ranging from old shoes
and cast-off clothing, into tin canis,
empty botties, chernicals in botties,
chemnicals in bulk, chemnicals lying
loose, chernicals on the floor, and in
every other place where they ought
not ta be, and s0 on into liniments,
cough medicines, and yea, even into
the amber-colored fluid with wvhich
soi-e photographers are wont to toy,
but which I've always been afraid to
touch in those places for fear it might
be an old pyro-stock solution. Really
there is no excuse for ail this. Method
is as absolute]y necessary in the dark
room as elsewhere. There is always
some uook or corner %vhere the stock
of chemicals cari be neatly stored,
properly labeled and ready for use.
The dark room is no place for them ;
aIl you need there is what is abso-
luitely necessary to develop and fix
your plates w~ith, and nothing more
save the plates you use. Even these
latter sbould be lirnited in quantity,
s0 as to be just sufficient for one*s
needs, for no plate on earth %vas ever
made or ever will be mnade that wvîll
stand the damp, humid air of such a
place as that in which you would not
work a second \vere it not impossible
for you ta evade.

When we enter the printing rooin
we are simply appalled with what we
usually behold. The floor is litterecl
up with aid paper, negatives are piled

around in reckless confusion, and in
a manner flot only absolutely devoid
of system, but with an utter disregard
of the fact that dust does flot usually
impr ove therm; printing frames sur-
round you on ail sides, right and left,
top and bottom, sorne are clean, but
not often-others so grimy and dirty
that they give you the horrors to-
touch them.

1 have in my mind's eye a certain
gallery in New England where the
printing room is ever devoid of a
scrap of paper or a spoiled print.
Really, now, isn't it less trouble to
throwv the scraps into some receptacle
and thus get rid of themr at once, than
ta cast themr on the floor, and then
have to devote good time to sweeping
thein up again ? As plates corne to
the photographer packed in nice,
dlean boxes, why should they flot go
back again into the sanie containers
when they are finished? If they
survived tirne in that condition where
in ail unfinished state would they not
keep indefinitely when chemîstry had
cornpleted its allotted task ?

In every branch of our business
we need iYiethod, and in none to, a
greater extent than in the mnatter
of econoniy. More money can be
wasted in a gallery than is ever
mnade. 1 have gone the length and
breadth of this land and seen
thousands of card mounts that neyer
saw a print, yet are useless. Where
the waste is elsewhere, even imagina-
tion stops. In large establishments
the money needed to employ a
regular stock clerk, who wou]d be
held accountable for his trust, would
pay a golden interest. On the other
hand, the si-naller marn who cannot
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afford a dollar or two for the wood
necessary for a closet would better
get out of the profession, for he can
neyer hope to succeed in it when he
is wasteful.

Method is w'hat we want every-
where. Photography is branching
out into side-lines, gift enterprises,
even babies' days, so that we can
hope to expect from present indica-
tions, something like: " On Monday,
special drives in Paris panels-better
value for the money than ever before
offered." While I'm strictly in favor
of confining the business within its
legitimate bounds, I cannot but
admire the enterprise of a Nova
Scotia photographer who advertises:
" Babies reduced to two dollars per
dozen ! " What we want is method.
Work should be turned out when
promised. Cloudy days will ever
corne, but they have neyer yet
arrived with the precision that
photographers lay claim to.

Let thé business be methodical,
work it on the same basis as other
businesses are conducted, and the
rain will be in the shape of some-
thing tangible. What we want is
method 1

RE THE EXCHANGE CLUB.

Editar CAt<ADIAN PHOTO. JOURNAL:

SiR,-Will you kindly allow me a
few lines in the JOURNAL to caîl
attention to the Exchange Club, as
proposed at the recent Convention?
The members present seemed to take
hold of the idea as though they in-

tended to " push it along." I was
elected secretary, and it was agreed
that ail parties who were willing to
go into such a club should send to my
address within one month six cabinet
photos, together with 8oc. to defray
cost of printing, books, etc. The
tirne has expired, and up to the
present I have only received one
application. 1 have thought it best
to extend the tim-e another mnonth, in
the hope that a circle of at least ten
can be formed. If at the end of that
time there are flot enough applica-
tions to make a commencement, I
shaîl return what photos and money
1 have received and conclude that
the photographers of Canada do not
want to have an Exchange Club for
mutual benefit. However, I hope to
hear from a goodly numnber in the
near future.

Yours truly,
A. M. CUNNINGHAM.

1-lamilton, Oct. 24th, 1895.

Edilor CANAIDIAN PHOTO. JOURNAL:

SIR,-I sec that you have mis-
spelled my name on page 250
(September number) of the Jouiý-
NAL. Please correct this, as there
is a photographer in the city named
"Beale."

Yours truly,

ARTHUR BEALES.

75 Carlton Street,

Toronto, October i8th, 1895.

[We take pleasure ini making the
correction.]-ED.
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GOERZ DOUBLE ANASTIG-
MATS.

Mr. C. P. Goerz, 52 Union Square,
New York, informs us that he has
arranged ta furnish his celebrated
Double Anastigmats directly ta Can-
ada, at Germari prices, from the fac-
tory. ln regard ta those now popular
lenses, Meisenbach, Riffarth & Ca.,
the well-known German lithographers,
say :

'We had occasian ta test two
Double Anastigmats of Series IV.,
viz., No. 6 Of 30 cm = 12 in. focus, and
No. 9 of 6 CM = 24 in. focus.

"IWith No. 6 Of 30 CM= 12 in. focus
we reproduced writing on a wet
collodion plate 35 X45cm- 14 X 18in.
at i :iS, with an exposure Of 45
seconds. The plate was covered up
ta the extreme edges with the sharp-
ness oC an engraving.

"With the Double A nastigmat No.
9of 6o cm = 24 in. Cocus we repro-

duced writing on a wet collodion
plate 70 X ioocm =28 x4o in. The

definitian was with Stop f: 2$ fault-
less up~ ta the corners. These re-
sults, indeed, surprised us. For in
order ta obtain similar resuits with
the lenses of corresponding foci, as
hitherto supplied by eminent op-c
ticians, we were compelled ta stop
the lenses down ta at least f: 8o, ixe.,
we had ta expose about fifteen
times as long. The plates 70X 100
CM = 28 x 40 inl. we should, even wvith
this amount ai stopping, flot have
succeeded in covering with sufficient
sharpness.

"The Double Anastigmat, No. 9,
had a particularly brilliant oppor-

tunity afforded it of showing its capa-
bilities in the reproduction of a steel
engraving of the Sîxtinian Madonna.
Even with our largest lens we had
hitherto been unable, even with the
smallest stop, ta obtain that very
high degree of sharpness which we
desired, whereas with the Double
Anastigmat No. 9 used at f : 6o we
obtained complete success.

"Our opinion of the merits of the
new Double Anastigmats is that they
by far surpass the older. types of
lenses in point of rapidîty and defi-
nition, and we feel bound ta describe
thern as most excellent instruments."

MR. W. H. JACKSON'S WORLD
TOUR.

Mr. jackson xvrites from Shanghai,
China, to the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany as follows: The photographic
part of the outfit of the World's
Transportation Commission bas been
provided on a generous scale. Be-
sides my own-a whole plate camera
-wve have your No. 5 Folding and
NO. 4 Junior. These have been han-
dled almost exclusively by Mr. Win-
cheil and Mr. Street, who up to the
present time have used over a hun-
dred raIls of your films. These have
been exposed under very great cli-
matic extremes; Northern Africa,
Egypt, India, from the hot plains of
the South ta the extreme cold of the
mounitains on the Northwest frontier,
Burma, Siam, and then the stili more
trying climate of the Straits Settle-
ments. Somewhat better conditions
obtained for a xvhile in Australia and
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New Zealand, but oniy to throw us
into China and japan in the hottest
rnonths of the whole ycar, and when
the air was loadcd with moisture al-
most to saturation.

1 amn pleased to state on behaif of
the E-astman outfits that they have
flot failed us iii a single instance so,
far as the cameras and the quality of
the films are concerned. Neariy al]
the exposures have been developed
en route, using your developing pow-
ders, and under very trying conditions
in weather, water and accommo-
dations; and while this bas been
done by amateurs with but limited
experience, yet the resuits have been
quite uniformaliy good. The dated
film with its time limit seems to be an
almost absolute safeguard. We have
been using some, however, which are
two months over time, showing but
littie if any deterioration.

We are ail very much pieased with
the results obtained fromn the Kodaks,
and certainly have no rea.son to regret
having made them a x-ery consider-
able part of our photographic impedi-
mTen ta.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Platiinotpe: .Jts Preparation az
Manipulation. By C>&rT. W. Di.-
W. ABNEII and LYONEL CLARKC.
The Scovili and Adams Co., New
York.
This book constitutes NO. 52 Of

the Scovill Photographic Series. It
prove to be one of the most comn-
plete and instructive works on Pla-
tinotype yet published. Fuliy illus-
trated and complete in the descrip-
tion of the printing with salts of

platinum, it will prove a very valu-
able addition to the worker's iibrary.
Publisher's price, $1.25.

T/he P/toto- Gravure Process. By
HENRY R. BLANEY. The Scovili
and Adams Co., New York. No-
51 of the Scovili Photographic
Series.
This, the oniy book on the subject

pubiished in this country, is a very
complete and practical book on this
interesting subject, wvritten by one
who is admitted to be an expert. Lt
contains a handsome photo-gravure
frontispiece. The book should cer-
tainiy be in the hands of ail who are
interested in process photography.
Publislier's price-in paper, So cents
in cloth, $i.

T/tie A, B, C of Retouc/ting. By
ANDREW YOUNG. Fercy Lund &
Co., London, Eng.
This very complete and most help-

fui littie book is No. 6 of the Popuiar
Photographic Series, and is uniform
in size with its predecessors. It is
weil iliustrated with examples of
work, and a guide to the anatomy of
expression. It wiii be found a great
heip to those who wvisli to practice
retouching. This popular series is
published at the very mnoderate price
of 6d. (English price), a price that
brings them within the rcach of ail,
and ail shouid have them.

Burton s Manuat of P/i tograpliy.
By W. K. BU RTON. Percy Lund &
Co., London, Eng.
The announcement of a book of

this nature from the pen of W. K.
Burton shouid be sufficient in itself
to exhaust a flrst edition. Lt proves
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to be ail that would naturally be ex-
pected from this practical and wvcll-
known writer; and in saying this we
feel that aill'that's necessary is said,
in its favor. The English price is
one shilling.

The journal and Proceedings of
the Hamilton Association for session
Of 1894-5 is received. The reports
and papers of the different sections
incorporated in the association are
given, among themn being those of the
Hamilton Camera Club.

7he Studio, an illustrated magazine
of fine and applied art, published
at 5 Henrietta Street, London, W.C.,
is one of the most artistic publica-
tions of the age. A feature that
should be of great interest to
Our photographic exhibitors is
the series of monthiy competi-
tions given by this journal with
reproductions of winning pictures
and valuable prizes. We notice that
with the October number the Studio
wiil be permanently enlarged by the
addition of many pages and supple-
mental illustrations. The price will
be increased to one shilling per copy.
To those artistically inclined we
strongly recommend the Studio.

NOTICE BOARD.

"The Buffalo Express" is now
holding its annual amateur photo-
graphic competition. The Express
bas done more towards the encourage-
ment of amateur photography than
any newspaper in the country, and it

fully deserves the support of every
one interested in the advancement of
" better photography." Our Canadian
workers have always been weil repre-
sented in the Exrpress competitions,
and we hope this year will be no ex-
ception. Besides the generous prizes
offered, the Buffalo Express pays for
ail the pictures that they reproduce
during the year, and which are sel-
ected from the photos entered iii
these competitions. Be sure to enter
in one of the classes, and send vour
entries early.

R. H. Moran, one of the best
k-nown photo stock dealers in New
York City, and w~hose bargain lists
are, or should be, familiar to ail of our
readers, bas, on account of inicreas;ing
business, removed to larger quarters
at 22 East î6th Street, one door west
of Union Square. Canadian visitors
will find a warm w'elcomne at the nev'
store. (N.B. Send for Moran's bar-
gain list NO. 45, just Out.)

Wm. H. Ran, 1324 Chestniut
Street, Philadelphia, is probably one
of the best lantern-slide makers of
the world, and is probably well-
known by reputation to most of our
readers. An idea of the stock of
lanterns carried by Mr. Ran may be
irnagined from the fact that it takes a
25o page catalogue to describe therm.
Most of bis slides are fromn negatives
made by bim during several trips
around the world, and during the
time he has been officia] photographer
to a numnber of the leading railroads
of the States. Those desiring special
slides or sets of slides will do well to
correspond with Mr. Ran, or send for
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his catalogue. We take pleasure in
.calling the attention of aur readers to
Mr. Ran's announcement in our ad-
vertising columns.

A Perfect Factory. We lately
had the pleasure of going through
the extensive paper factory of the
N. Y. Arista Ca. at Bloomfield, New
jersey. Everything bere is done an
a mammoth scale and with machinery
of the latest build. Mr. Noble, wha
is Secretary of this company, as welI
as of the lia Company, gives every
detail af the manufacture of the pop-
ular "N. Y." and " Aibuma " brands
of paper bis personal attention, ably
assisted by Mr. Cassett. While the
Brothers Werthum (weil knawn ta
,our Canadian artists) attend ta the
sales department af New York State
and the East-which part of the
country they claim ta own. The la
factory at New Brighton is practi-
cally under the same management,
and here everything is done on the
same extensive scale, and with the
same idea that the best af everything
is none tao gaod ta be used in the
mnake up of their printing papers.

"Luxo" Powder will probably
play a considerable part in photogra-
pbic work this winter. Its success in
the States has been marvelaus.
4Lu xa" bas been an i mportan t factar

in the grawth of the Flashlight
Machine.

The Nepera Chemical Co. at
Nepera Park, N. Y., have one of
the mast camplete factories for the
manufacture of sensitized papers in
existence. The company are fortun-

ate in having a member at the head
af affairs with the business ability of
Mr. jacabi, and sucb a clever chemist
in command af the experimental and
manufacturing departments as Dr.
Baekeland. The Bromide papers
made by this company are very papu-
lar, and their new " Velox " paper by
its extreme rapidity and ease of mani-
pulation by deve/opment is astonisbing
and pleasing ail who try it.

Mr. George Eastman, of the East-
man Kodak Ca., has just returned
from England--a combined business
and pleasure trip. We understand
tbat the pleasure part consisted of a
two weeks' tour of England on a bi-
cycle. If bis English factory is as
busy as the one at Rochester, he
should have been well pleased, for
the latter, we understand, is running
full force, and barely able ta, keep up
wîth orders.

THE TORONTO CAMERA CLUB.

The recent repairs and alterations
in the club rooms bave been cam-
pleted, and tbe rooms are now open
for the use of the members. The ac-
commodation naw includes large en-
tertainiment hall ; library and reading
room ; studio, with special dark room
and dressing roamn attached ; dayligbt
and electric light enlarging apparatus;
large dark raom, with four stails
work and iocker raom.

Members are particularly requested
ta assist the Executive in maintain-
ing the roams in their present state
of order and cleanliness.

Owing ta aur increased expenses,
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the Executive wvould be glad if mem-
bers would kindly mal<e an effort to,
bring in at Ieast one new member.

Friday evening, September 27th,
A. F. Hewitt and C. W. Earle, repre-
senting the Nepera Chemical Co.,
gave a practical demonstration on the
working of Bromide paper and Velox
paper. Some fifty members were
present and greatly enjoyed the inter-
esting demonstrations giveri by these
gentlemen. A hearty vote of thanks
was tendered Messrs. Hewitt and
Earle by President King on behalf of
the club for their instructive demon-
strations.

On Monday evening, October 14lth,
the newly enlarged and refitted club
rooms were formally opened with a
house-warming. The event proved
most enjoyable. A large number of
visitors were present.

THE HAMILTON CAMERA
CLUB.

The members of the Hamilton
Photo Club have been on the war-
path during the summer season, and
the secretary is assured by some of
the tourists who have been sporting
their figures at the Catskilis and other
well-known haunts, that good things
are in store for winter entertainments.

The prize winners of last year's
Club competition have been vigilant,'
and their success bas stimulated re-
newed energy. Some of the new mcim-
bers have contracted photograpbic
fever of pronounced type. They are
now ini the hands of their friends, who
prescribe effectuai remedies, such as
" Keep your bead cool," 1'Don't mix
your developers," Avoid ."that tired

feeling " with a free and liberal appli-
cation of soda and its co-relative asso-
ciate, in case of special requirement
under trying circumstances.

The mnembers of our Club have been
sorely grieved by the accidentaI
drowning of Mr. WValter Chapman on
Tuesday, 3rd inst. He contracted
cramps while bath ing. On the shore
wvere found his clothing and camrera.
He was a diligent student, a faithful
and obedient son, and a valued mem-
ber of the Camera Club and H-amilton
Association. We ail regret his loss.

MONTREAL CAMERA CLUB.

The opening meeting of the season
was held at the club rooms on Tues-
day evening, October Ist, andi was
largely attended by the members and
their friends. After the regular busi-
ness was disposed of, the Rev. W. S.
Barnes gave a very interesting and
instructive talk on " Masters and
Masterpieces in Art," which was il-
lustrated by lantern views shown
with an electric lantern. The speaker
described briefly the main points of
the pictures as they were shown on
the screen, and showed that while
some of the paintings lost part of
their bcauty when shown in black
and white, there were a great mapy
that could be studied and appreciated
by the aid of photography and the
lantern.

Lt was decided to keep the summer
competition open a short time longer
as some of the members; were not
quite ready xvith their work.

A. W. COLE, Hon. Sec.

October 8, 1895.
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DEVELOPING BROMIDE
PRI NTS.

C. W. H. Blood, in Wilson's Plioto-
grap/iic ilagazine, writes: "'As my
experiments progress 1 find that I
obtain more wonderful resuits, and it
is now my full conviction that the
combination of the rnost rapid, devel-
oping agents, metol-Hauff, Wlth the
slowest, glycin-Hauff, represents a
combination vastly superior to metol-
hydroquinone, up to now so popular.
Dry plate development is, by the use
of metol-glycin, entirely under the
control of the operator, and the resuit
no0 loniger depends on the developer,
but on the man. The formula which.
I found to give the most perfect
resuits with gelatine plates is the
following:

"One solution metol-glycin devel-
oper-

Metol.............. 3o gr.Glycin .............. 30 gr.
Suiphite soda solution. io oz.

(at 3o' hydrometer test.)
Carb. potass ......... xo oz.

(at 2o' hydrometer test.)
Use equal parts developer and

wvater.
"Let it be understood that hot

water must be used, and the metol-
glycin added to the sulphîte after it is
dissolved, and the carbonate potass.
solution added to this, so that the
carbonic acid gas which is created by
the action of carbonate potassium
on metol may be set free.

-"The above developer will give
quicker printing negatives and richer
prints than. any other, and by diluti ng
to quarter strength wiIl be found an
excellent developer for bromide prints.

"'A two solution developer permits

even wider latitude in practice, and
for those who prefer this inethod of
working, the following. formula will
be found useful-

A
Metol ..............
Sulphite soda ........

(at 3o* hydroieter test.)
Carb. potass. solution. .

(at 2e" hydroîneter test.)

50 gr.

5 Oz.

Glycin .............. 3o gr.
Suiphite soda.......... 5 Oz.

fat 3d' hydroineter test.)
Carb. potass. solution. 5 Oz.

fat 2o' hydrometer test.)
For use add to each ounce of

A and B two ounces of
water.

"With this formula density is en-
tirely under the control of the opera-
tor. A controls detail and B density.
Experience has shown me that this
formula will meet even the most
fastidious taste, as it can be adapted
to anything from instantaneous work
to copying.

"'Care should be taken to have the
suiphite solution hot ; add metol and
then the carbonate potassium. Unless
these precautions are followed, the
developer will not keep any length of
timne ;but if care is taken in its pre-
paration the developer will keep for
ever.

-The great error made by many
experirnenters xvith metol is their
failure to secure density. As soon as
the detaîls of the subject are out they
imagine development to be complete.
This is not so. In developing a plate
with metol or metol-glycîn, no atten-
tion must be paid to detail, as this
will corne of its own accord; but the
density is the point by which the
plate must be judged. If you leave
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Premo
Cameras K

are perfect ini construction, work-
manship, finish and contà*in more
modern improvements than any
other camera.

We make several styles, and guarantee them ail.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Premo and Premier Cameras. It
you intend to take pictures, of course y-Cu desire to take good oixes.

UPRIEMGS PRODUCE

PERFECT PIOTURES" ROCHESTER O)PTICAL CO.
ROOHESTER, N.Y.
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it in the solution until it bas an oppor-
tunity of gaining the required density,
you will, 1 arn certain, adopt metol as
your developer.

"A freshly-made metol developer,
after cooling, throws down a slight
deposit, which should invariably be
filtered out before using the solution.
With the C. P. metol recently put
upon the market this deposit is hardly
noticeable."

A RE TOUCHIN(U Mediumn recoin-
mnended by S. Herbert Fry is as
follows:

Resin ............. 36o grains.
Gum Dammar ...... 70
Spirits of Turpentine. 4 ounces.

It is important to get a good quai-
ity of turpentine, so that when the

mixture is rubbed upon the negative
the turpentine will evaporate and
leave the gum set firmly on the film.

A CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE NEGA-

TIVE VAIRNIS.--

White hard varnîsh. . i pint.
Wood Alcohol ... iý
Castor Ou. ........ 30 minims.
Oul of Lavender .. 30 ý

TONING BATH FOR OPAL PIC-

TU RES.-

Ammonium Sul phocy-
anide .............. 5grains.

Gold Chioride ........ i grain.
Water ............. îoounces.

This, which may also be used for
gelatino-chioride paper, gives deli-
cate images with pure whites.

PLATI NOTYPE
Write us

for

Descripjti ve

Pamphlet

SET
THE

PACE

TIS CONCEDED -BY ART' critics that the
Platinotype leads ail other photographic methods

Sin the faithful rendering of art effeets. We receive

this paper fi-esh every xveek from the factory, in the
Rough and Smooth surface. Size, 2o x 26, price 8oc.

per sheet ; also the chemnicals for developrnent. If
you have not introduced the Platinotype, do so at
once. It wvill pay.

Sharpe, Eakins & Ferris,
SOLE
OANADIAN
AGENTS

8.3 BAY STREET,

Toronto.


